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A Bride for the General Store 

 

Chapter  1 

1873 

Amanda Anderson stared out of the window of the train, marveling at how far she 

can see.  Nothing about her life in the city had prepared her for this, and even 

after several days, it is still shocking.   

Oh, how much her life has changed.  As she looks at the horizon speeding by, she 

thinks fondly of when she was a little girl, her mom and dad had been so happy, 

always smiling and laughing.  She still can feel the butterflies in her stomach when 

her dad had tossed her above his head, and she would squeal in delight.  His little 

bird, he had called her. 

When she was 10 years old, her dad had gone to fight in the civil war.  She 

remembered hearing her parents talk about it late at night when they thought 

she was sleeping.  It was his duty, he said.  Her mom didn't want him to go and 

tried over and over to convince him.  To no avail.   

There wasn’t much laughter after that.  Her mom tried, but she was lonely and 

sad and she just couldn’t hide it from Amanda.  The letters came regularly at first, 

and her mom would be bright and cheery for several days, but after time, the 

letters were fewer and farther between.  Then one day, an official-looking letter 

was at the mailbox.  Her mom burst into tears before she even opened it, scaring 

Amanda.  It was from her father's commanding officer.  Her dad had been killed in 

battle, and they were very sorry.  Her mom was never the same, her eyes were 

flat and dull, and she cried a lot.  Amanda tried to be good, to help out, but her 

mom just looked at her and cried more.  Then one day, Amanda couldn't wake 

her mom in the morning.  She shook her and shook her, yelled and screamed, and 

she wouldn't wake up.  Finally, the neighbors came and told her that her mom 

had gone to her dad in heaven.  She died of heartbreak they said.  Amanda didn't 

understand.   



Amanda's mom had a brother and so she had gone to live with her uncle, aunt, 

and two younger cousins.  At first, she thought it would be ok, her uncle was a 

kind man, and the little girls were sweet.  Her aunt was nice enough at the 

beginning, but it didn't take long for her true personality to come out.  She was 

resentful that Amanda was now living with them.  She told Amanda that she was 

going to have to pitch in and do her share.  What that had meant was that 

Amanda was going to be the scrub girl.  She was up early and spent all her days 

cleaning and scrubbing the house, while her aunt gave the orders.  This was 

unbearable for Amanda, she was used to a happy house, and didn’t know how to 

do the jobs her aunt made her do.  Her uncle left for work early and came home 

late, and so didn’t really pay attention to the household affairs, that was for his 

wife to attend to.  Every so often, he would address her to ask her how she was, 

but her aunt was always present, so Amanda was scared to say anything except 

that she was okay.   

Life settled into everyday drudgery, and Amanda quickly learned her jobs, and 

also to keep away from her aunt as much as possible.  The cook was a cheerful 

woman, and when she could, she saved treats for Amanda, and a hug if Amanda 

was overcome and feeling exceptionally sad.   

One day just after Amanda turned 18, her uncle came home from work early and 

called Amanda into his study.  Amanda remembered the day like it was yesterday, 

with every detail burned into her mind.  Because this was the day she learned she 

could be free of her aunt and her life in that house.   

Her uncle shared with her that her mom and dad had left a bit of money to her in 

their wills, which was to be given to her when she turned 18.  He said that this 

was their secret, as his wife didn't know about the money, and Amanda should 

keep it to herself.  He thought that her aunt would demand the inheritance as 

payment for her keep, and he knew Amanda had worked hard and didn't want 

that to happen.  He also told her about women becoming “Mail Order Brides”.  

She could go out west and start a new life.  Hopefully a happy one of her own.   

Amanda had gone to the office that her uncle had told her about and signed up.  

The more she had thought about it, the more excited she got.  The woman at the 

office was so nice and helpful, and it didn’t take long to find an advertisement 

that she thought would be right.  A few letters back and forth, and he had offered 



to marry her.  His name was Robert, Robert Graham.  She had accepted and here 

she was.  On a train to St. Louis, Missouri, where her fiancé was to pick her up and 

take her to her new home in Spring Valley, Missouri.  She would be Amanda 

Graham before she knew it.   

Amanda blinked and came back to the present as she felt the train start to slow 

down.  This was it, the last stop.  She wasn’t sure if she was more excited or 

scared, but one thing was certain, it had to be a better life than the one she had 

left…….hadn’t it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Chapter 2 

“Good morning Robert” he heard from the front door of the store in her cheery 

voice, “bread and pies are here”, called Sarah Parsons.   

“Good morning Sarah” he called back.  Sarah was such a happy person, always 

chipper, with a good thing to say about everything.  And her bread and pies were 

the best in the county, he was sure.  They brought the customers into the store, 

that was a fact!   

"How are things today Robert?"   

“All is well Sarah, I have just finished putting up the new shelves over here in the 

yard goods section.  Your suggestion about display made a lot of sense.  Now to 

see if you were right.” He teases.   

“Oh I’m right, never doubt it!” she shoots back, smiling.   

“Haha, no ma’am, I never do!” 

Another customer came into the General Store, and as Robert turned to help 

them out, Sarah arranged her bread and pies in the display area that she had 

asked Robert to make.  She was very happy for this arrangement she had with 

Robert, but it was actually Ashley, Robert’s wife, or rather late wife, that had 

started the partnership.   

As she starts to think about the past, Pete, her husband booms from the front 

door. “Sarah, where are you at? I have to get to the livery, so if you want a ride 

home, now’s the time” 

“Coming Pete, good-bye Robert” Sarah waves at Robert as she rushes by. 

"Oh, Pete," she says as she climbs in the wagon, "I was just thinking about poor 

Robert as I was arranging my baking this morning.  Do you know that it has been 

two years since Ashley passed?  Time for that man to be thinking to the future, 

and not the past.  He is such a gem, he deserves some happiness!” 

“He’s a good man Sarah, that’s a fact, but it’s not our place to be telling him when 

he should get another wife.  He loved Ashley, they were childhood sweethearts if 

you remember?” 



She remembered alright.  That day eight years ago when those two fresh-faced 

young people came into their lives.  The General Store owner at the time did not 

have any children to take over, and so he put it up for sale.  The townsfolk were 

very worried that they wouldn't have a store, or a good one anyway.  Tom Hardy 

had a store on the other side of town, the prices were cheaper, but the quality of 

his goods was questionable.  Not many wanted to be forced to shop there. 

Robert and Ashley were newly married, and with some help from their families, 

they wanted to have a fresh start out west, and do something on their own.   The 

store seemed to be the perfect thing.  Turned out, it was perfect for them, and 

they were perfect for Spring Valley.  It was a happy day when Ashley had shared 

her pregnancy with Sarah and Pete.  Life was good for the two young lovebirds.  

Ashley was healthy and happy for the first several months, but then she started 

having some pains and some bleeding.  The doctor put her on bed rest, and that 

seemed to be working, until one night the pains wouldn’t stop.  It was too early, 

and the doctor couldn’t save Ashley or the baby.  She would never forget the look 

of raw pain on that poor young man’s face when the doctor came out with the 

news.  Never! 

Sarah loved Robert like her own son, and being the mom that she was, she put 

her mind to taking care of Robert and fixing things for him.  When she saw that ad 

for “Mail Order Bride” in the St. Louis newspaper that she had gotten her hands 

on, she knew that this was just the thing.  So six months ago, she had put in an 

advertisement, for Robert.  Oh boy, were Pete and Robert angry with her when 

she received a reply and had to confess what she’d done.  It sure took some fast 

talking, but she eventually calmed them down.  First Pete came around, 

thankfully.  He figured that any of the women around Spring Valley would be too 

familiar with Robert’s situation, so they wouldn’t do.  Plus, he could use some 

help with the shop, couldn’t he?  

 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

 



The Mail Order Bride, Amanda was her name, was the only thing that Robert 

could think about for the last several days.  She would be on her way west right 

now, in fact, the day after tomorrow he was to pick her up at the train station in 

St. Louis.   

“What was I thinking” he muttered out loud.  “To be talked into marrying 

someone that I don’t even know.  How can I do that to Ashley?  I will never, ever 

love again!” 

He had gone back and forth over this for all of the six months that he had been 

corresponding with Amanda Anderson.  Rationally it made sense.  It was a 

business partnership he thought.  She gets to come out here for a new life and an 

opportunity and I get some help with the store.  Simple!  

“So then why do I feel guilty?” he said aloud to the empty store.  “I am not 

deceiving anyone.  I never wrote anything about love or children in my letters, so 

she must understand, right?” 

Silence was the answer to his question.  Robert locked up the store and stomped 

upstairs to have another lonely supper and then do some paperwork for the store 

before bed.  His mood was black as he finished up and blew out the lantern.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 3 

Amanda stepped off of the train in St. Louis and looked around her.  It is so busy, 

how will she ever find this man?  Her fiancé, yet she only knew him from his 

description, which she had memorized.  Six feet tall, black hair and green eyes.  

Surely, he would be easy to spot? 

 

                                             >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

Robert woke up early as usual, but today a panicked feeling had his heart racing.  

Today was the day that he must go to St. Louis to pick up his bride.  He had things 

arranged so the store can open for the day.  His part-time help, the son of a local 

rancher, was going to come in and run the store.  Robert was confident in the 

young man, he had always been dependable.   

As Robert was having his breakfast, he heard frantic knocking at the back door.  

“Hello, hello, Mr. Graham are you there?”  

As Robert rushed down the stairs, he wondered what had happened, what’s the 

emergency? 

“Good morning Bobby, you are early today, I said 8 am, not 6 am" 

“Mr. Graham, I’m so sorry!  My pa needs me on the ranch.  We had some cattle 

rustlers rob us last night and the fence in the far pasture needs fixing while he 

goes with the Sheriff to chase down the robbers.” Explains Bobby, speaking so 

fast the words tumble over one another.   

“Not to worry Bobby, you go on and help your Pa.  I can make other 

arrangements.” 

"Thank you so much, Mr. Graham!  Again, I am so very sorry." Bobby is talking as 

he starts running down the path towards his horse.   

Robert sits back on the stairs.  Now what is he to do?   

"Well, maybe Pete and Sarah can go to St. Louis and pick her up," he said to 

himself.   Yes, that was a perfect plan.  He couldn't possibly close the store for the 



day, now could he.  His customers needed him.  As he set off to talk to Pete and 

Sarah, he couldn't shake the niggle of guilt that traveled up his spine.   

 

                            >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

Sarah fretted the whole way to St. Louis, worrying about the young woman they 

were going to get for Robert.   

“What will she think Pete?  To be left at the train station, that may be worse than 

being left at the altar.  I don’t know why Robert didn’t just let me run the store.  

He got a little testy too when I pushed him on it.  Ohhhhhh.” Sarah wailed 

“Well Sarah, we just got to make the best of it, now don’t we.  We’ll make this 

Amanda welcome in our home and help her to get settled in her new town.  

Robert will come around tomorrow and it will all be ok.”  Pete tried to reassure 

Sarah, but he wasn’t sure what Robert was thinking either.   

 

                                 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

As Amanda looked up and down the platform, she saw an older couple rushing 

towards her.  She wondered why and looked behind her to see if there was 

someone else there.   

“Oh dear, we are a bit late.  You must be Amanda, Amanda Anderson?  You are so 

beautiful honey, can’t miss those lovely blue eyes and blond curls, just beautiful!” 

Amanda blinked uncertainly.   

“Well yes I am.” Amanda responded when she could, as she extended her hand, 

“I’m sorry, but who are you?” 

“Oh my, I’m sorry pet, we’re Pete and Sarah Parsons, friends to Robert Graham.  

He had a last-minute emergency at the store, and asked us to come and get you.” 



“oh – oh” Amanda stammered in shock.  What kind of man can’t come and get his 

fiancé from the train, she wondered to herself.  As she looked past Sarah Parsons, 

she saw Pete, looking uncomfortable with a small smile on his face.   

"How do you do Ma'am," he said, nodding.   

“Hello” Amanda responded quietly. 

“Well, let’s collect your trunks and be on the way” chattered Sarah, “we have a 

couple of hours travel to get back to Spring Valley, and it’s best if we get home 

before dark.” 

The trio collected Amanda’s belongings and Pete loaded them up on the wagon.  

Sarah talked non-stop all the way home, telling her everything there was to know 

about Spring Valley and the people that lived there.  She learned more in that ride 

than she had in all of the letters from Robert.  Amanda was thankful for the 

constant chatter, as it gave her some time to think.  She just wasn’t sure what she 

thought about being left at the train station for someone else to pick up like she 

wasn’t important.  The more she thought about it, the angrier and more hurt she 

felt.   

When they arrived in Spring Valley, the Parsons’ drove straight to their home and 

jumped down.   

“Welcome to our home dear” Sarah turned to open the door.  

“Your home?  I thought that I would meet Robert today.” Amanda questioned.   

“Well, no my dear.  Robert thought it would be best if you stayed the night with 

us, and you met in the morning.” Sarah said, not meeting Amanda’s eyes.   

“He did?  Well ok.”  Amanda tried not to let the hurt show in her face, but she was 

pretty sure she failed.   

Sarah showed her to a pretty little bedroom that used to be her daughter’s.   

“Why don’t you freshen up dear and then come and have some supper with us.  

You must be starving!” 

“Actually, if it’s alright with you, I’ll just turn in.  It’s been an exhausting trip” 

“Of course, of course, just tuck in and if there is anything you need, just call” 



"Thank you so much, Sarah.  You have been so welcoming.  I really appreciate it!" 

As Sarah closed the bedroom door, Amanda collapsed on the bed, trying her best 

not to cry, but her best wasn’t good enough and she cried herself to sleep.   

 

                                         >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

The next morning Amanda, Sarah and Pete were having breakfast when there was 

a knock at the door.   

Sarah popped up from her chair.   

“Oh, that must be Robert.  I know he can hardly wait to meet you my dear” Sarah 

gushed as she rushed to open the door.   

“Come on in Robert, we’re just having breakfast.  Sit down and join us.” Sarah 

chattered as she pulled him into the kitchen.   

“I’m sorry, I can’t Sarah, I must get back to the store.  I just came to meet 

Amanda.”  Robert replied as he stopped in the middle of the room to stare at the 

small blonde sitting at the table.  She is beautiful, he thought, and forgot his 

manners, staring silently.   

“Robert!” Sarah said sharply. “This is Amanda Anderson.  Amanda, this is Robert 

Graham, your fiancé.” 

Amanda stood and walked around the table.  "It's nice to finally meet you," she 

said, looking him in the eye as she extended her hand.   

“Good to meet you, Amanda.  Welcome to Spring Valley."  Robert replied.  As he 

said the words, he was thinking, “what did she mean by finally”.   

After a few minutes of awkward conversation, Robert made his excuses and left 

for the store.  Sarah and Pete, feeling embarrassed for the young couple, took 

Amanda around and introduced her to a few people in town.  They had a busy 

day, and Amanda was glad of the ever-cheerful Sarah.  It was hard to be down in 

the dumps with her happy outlook on everything and the constant chatter.   

 



                                          >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

As Robert walked down the street towards the Parson’s home to have supper 

with his fiancé, he can’t help feeling a bit nervous, and yet a bit annoyed at the 

same time.  He can’t decide if she was being pertinent, remarking on “finally” 

meeting him.   

Supper was another awkward affair, with Robert answering questions in 

monosyllables, and Amanda, who had started the evening bright and talkative, 

ended up looking down at her plate, with nothing to say.   

Finally, Robert said, “Oh yes, I must tell you that we will be married tomorrow at 

noon.” 

Amanda’s head snapped up and she looked at him sharply.  “Tomorrow at noon?  

Are you kidding?  We haven’t spent 2 hours together.” 

Robert got his back up and replied gruffly, "yes noon.  The arrangements have 

been made.  That's what you're here for, aren't you?  To marry the General Store 

owner."  And with that, he pushed back his chair and stomped out.   

There was dead silence for a few minutes as the three remaining sat in shock.  

Then Amanda, white as a sheet, pushed back her chair. 

"Thank you for supper Sarah, I think that I'll turn in."  

Pete and Sarah watched her walk down the hall, and close the door to the 

bedroom before Sarah turned to Pete. 

“What is that young man thinking?” she exclaimed, “I love him like a son, but this 

behavior is unacceptable.  He is acting like a spoiled boy!  Pete, you must speak 

with him and tell him that he must get his act together.  It is just not fair to 

Amanda.  If he would take a minute from being angry, he would see that she is a 

lovely girl.  A girl who deserves to be treated much better!” 

Pete, who usually didn’t get involved if Sarah is being a “mom” to someone, got 

up and put on his coat.   



“Sarah, you know that I believe that people need to mind their business, but in 

this case, I agree with you.  That young man needs a talking to!” And out the door 

he went.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 4 

After Pete's visit the night before, Robert didn't sleep much, and now sat bleary-

eyed, looking into his morning coffee.  He had been pretty mean and selfish, as 

Pete put it.  Too wound up in his feelings, he supposed and didn't even think 

about how his actions were affecting the girl he had asked to come here, leaving 

everything she had ever known.   

So, this morning, before the wedding, he had decided that he would call on 

Amanda and take her for a walk.  Talk a little bit, apologize for his actions.   

 

                                    >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

Sarah and Amanda were sitting at the kitchen table having breakfast and talking 

about what Amanda would wear today for her wedding day when there was a 

knock at the door.   

“Well, I wonder who that could be” pondered Sarah, “I’m sure not expecting 

anyone.” 

As she opened the door, she gasped. “Robert, what can I do for you?” 

“Sarah, I wonder if I could have a word with Amanda?” 

“Well, I don’t know young man, Amanda, would you care to speak with Robert?” 

Amanda didn’t know what to think.  She would actually love to say no and run to 

her room, but that certainly wouldn’t solve the problems they were already 

having.  Never a person to hide from a problem, she looked up at him directly. 

"Yes Sarah, we should speak," She said softly 

“Let’s walk a bit, shall we” Robert suggested as he stepped back from the 

entrance for Amanda to walk through ahead of him. 

They walked in silence for a few minutes, Robert trying to decide how to start, 

and Amanda wondering what was going on. 

“Amanda, I’m sorry” he finally blurted, turning to her. 



Amanda blinked, this wasn’t what she had expected.  

“I panicked I guess, at the last minute, when my help couldn’t man the store in 

order for me to pick you up.  Then it got easier to just avoid you, I knew you 

would be ok with Sarah and Pete.  I didn’t think about how you would feel.  Can 

we start again?” 

Amanda kept her head down for a full minute.  She didn’t want Robert to see her 

blush.  Her reaction had taken her by surprise.  When she looked up, she had her 

emotions under control.   

She looked him in the eyes and held out her hand, "Pleased to meet you, Robert, I 

am Amanda"  

Amusement flashed in his eyes as he replied, "Pleased to meet you, Amanda" 

With that they continued walking, sharing a bit about themselves until Robert 

suggested that he take her back to Sarah to get ready for the church. 

 

                                         >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

It was a small ceremony, with only the preacher and Pete and Sarah as witnesses.  

Robert hadn’t kept up with friends from his life with Ashley.  Although he would 

always help if someone in town needed a hand, he didn’t have anyone to call a 

close friend, except for Pete and Sarah of course.  

After the ceremony, the four of them went back to the Parson’s home for a 

wedding supper that Sarah had prepared, and the newlywed couple was toasted 

with a bottle of champagne that Sarah had been keeping for a special occasion.   

“To Robert and Amanda!  May you have a long and happy life together, just like 

me and Sarah,” Pete boomed. 

Amanda didn’t know what to say, as this was a little bit embarrassing. 

"Thank you, Pete, thank you both for a lovely day! She said earnestly. 

"Yes, thank you both so much, for everything," Robert said quickly after her.   



"We should be going home now, Amanda" 

"Oh, oh yes" Amanda stammered.  For some reason, she hadn't thought this far 

ahead, and this took her by surprise.  Of course, she wouldn't be staying at the 

Parson's, she was a married woman.  Oh my, she thought to herself, oh my.   

The carriage ride to the General Store was a silent one as both Robert and 

Amanda were lost in their own thoughts.  Pete had brought Amanda’s things 

earlier in the day, so they didn’t have to carry trunks up, at least.   

"After you, just up the stairs," Robert said softly 

Amanda walked up and looked around the living area.  It's nice, she thought to 

herself.   

“Welcome home Amanda, let me show you to your room” 

“My room, don’t you mean our room?” 

“Well no, I thought it would be better if we got to know each other first before we 

took the next step to being a married couple.  I didn't want to rush you.” 

Amanda looked down, surprised by the disappointment she was feeling.  

"Okay, thank you for your thoughtfulness" 

“Well, we should get some sleep, I get up pretty early and get things ready for the 

store to open.  Good night Amanda” 

“Good night Robert”  

 

                                          >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

The next morning Amanda awoke to a blue sky outside her window and birds 

chirping.  It took her a minute to remember where she was……and who she now 

was.  Mrs. Robert Graham!!   

She dressed quickly and opened the bedroom door, only to find the apartment 

was empty.  The coffee pot was on the stove, with a cup beside it, so she poured 



herself a cup and decided to wander downstairs.  Maybe Robert was in the store 

already.   

“Good morning” Amanda called, hearing noises in the back room. 

“Good morning, I’ll be right out” Robert replied.  

While she waited, Amanda wandered around Robert's General Store.  Why it was 

lovely, she thought.  The different areas for each type of products, with nice 

display areas.  He must be very successful, she pondered, and he must work very 

hard to keep everything up by himself.   

“How did you sleep?” 

Amanda, jumped, splashing her coffee over the rim. 

“Fine, fine, how about you?” she replied.   

“Yes, just fine” 

“What are you doing?”, she asked him. 

“Just making sure that all the shelves are full out here, and moving things from 

the stock room where necessary.  There is always lots to do at the beginning of 

the day.” 

“Well, maybe that’s something that I can help you with?” Amanda said hopefully.  

"Well maybe, but first why don't you go up and have breakfast, and then come 

back down and I'll show you how things run when the store is open," Robert said 

sharply, as he turned away.   

Amanda watched him walk away, not sure what she had said wrong, and then 

went back upstairs to eat and clean up the kitchen.   

 

                                        >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

The days start to fall into a routine for the couple as Amanda started to learn how 

to work in the store, what types of goods Robert sold, and where things were.  

Her favorite part of the day was when Sarah came to bring her baked goods.  



Sarah always stayed for a chat and talked to everyone who came into the store 

when she was there.  Sarah also updated Amanda on the gossip about everyone, 

which sometimes made Amanda giggle.  Sarah knew everything about everybody 

it seemed.   

The customers were all curious when they see her behind the counter.  The word 

is out of course that Robert has a new wife, so the store became a bit busier than 

usual, with everyone “dropping in” to pick up a little something and say hi.  Some 

are very friendly and some are just downright rude.  It does give Robert and 

Amanda something to talk about over supper.  Some nights Amanda has Robert in 

stitches at how she describes some of the snoopy people who come to check her 

out.  Most nights though, Robert is quiet, and answers her questions with one-

word replies.   

One evening, Amanda had one customer that she had to ask Robert about. 

“Robert?” 

“Yes, what is it?” he replied, looking up from his paperwork. 

“I wanted to talk to you about one customer that came in today.  He gave me a 

very uneasy feeling. Just the way he was looking around and asking odd 

questions.  His name was Tom Hardy.” 

 “Oh Tom Hardy is nothing to worry about, he’s just a bit off” 

“I don’t know, it was like he was asking about the weaknesses of the store, to see 

if I would tell him something he shouldn’t know.” 

“I said he’s nothing to worry about Amanda, just drop it please!” 

Amanda turned away, hurt by Robert’s sharp words once again.   

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 5 

The days passed, Robert and Amanda developed an uneasy peace.  They were still 

living in separate rooms, but spent the rest of their days together, mostly in the 

store of course.   

Every so often Amanda would catch Robert watching her thoughtfully, but when 

she tried to catch his eye to smile, he looked away quickly.  Although when she 

struggled to reach something on a high shelf, he was quick to come over and help 

her.  If their hands happened to touch, it was like an electric shock.  She felt 

encouraged, like maybe they would have a real marriage after all.   

Robert can’t believe it, he keeps catching himself feeling just about happy.  And 

then he feels awful, he can’t be happy and respect Ashley’s memory at the same 

time.  This is a business arrangement, right? So when Pete asks him for some help 

at the livery after supper, Robert is quick to say yes.  Maybe he should broach the 

subject with Pete, hear his take on it.   

 

                                       >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

Amanda is upstairs in the apartment cleaning up after supper when she hears a 

noise downstairs.   

“That can’t be Robert already”, she mutters to herself, but when she doesn’t hear 

anything else, she continues with the dishes.  As she is putting away the last pot, a 

loud crash sounds from inside the store.   

“What could that be?” she says, already running down the stairs.  “Hello, Robert, 

are you here?” 

The store is dark, and Amanda made her way to the counter slowly, careful not to 

bump into anything.  Stopping, Amanda is sure she sees the figure of a man at the 

end of the counter. 

“Hello, who’s there?” she called, just as she hears a step behind her.  As she spins 

around, she feels a sharp pain at the back of her head and sees stars as she 

crumples to the floor.   



“Ohhhh”, Amanda moans, sitting up slowly.  She stays sitting for a minute, as the 

store spins round in front of her.  “What happened?” she says out loud. 

Then it all comes back to her in a rush.  It was Tom, Tom Hardy, she was sure of it.  

"What was he doing in our store," she thinks.  I have to tell Robert was her next 

thought as she got slowly to her feet.   

“Robert, Robert” she calls as she makes her way to the rear of the store and the 

stairs to the apartment.  She is just at the door when it bursts open.  

“Amanda!  What are you doing down here?” Robert exclaims, surprised to see her 

at the bottom of the stairs.    

"Oh, Robert" and Amanda collapses in Robert's arms, unconscious again.  

When Amanda wakes up again, she finds herself on the settee in the apartment, 

with Robert leaning over her worriedly mopping her face with a cool cloth.   

“Are you okay?  What happened? Why were you downstairs?”  Why is your head 

bleeding, did you fall?” 

“My head is bleeding?”   

All of Robert’s questions made her head spin faster, and she focused on the last 

thing he said.   

“Yes it’s bleeding, just over your ear” 

“Well, because I was hit on the head by someone in the store.  Robert, I think it 

was Tom Hardy.” 

“What do you mean, in the store?  Why was someone in the store, and why were 

you there?” 

Well, not too long after you left, I heard something downstairs.  It got quiet, so I 

didn’t pay it any more attention, and then after a while, there was a crash in the 

store.  I thought maybe you had come home and were there and had dropped 

something, so I went down to see if I could help.  But it wasn’t you Robert, I called 

out, and I’m sure I saw a man at the end of the counter, but then there was a step 

behind me and I spun around, just in time to get hit on the head.  I am sure I saw 

Tom’s face though.   



“That’s crazy Amanda, it wouldn’t be Tom.  He’s part of the business community 

here in Spring Valley.  Must have been a no-good drifter, looking for some 

tobacco or some food.” 

“Well if you say so Robert” Amanda acquiesced, but she wasn’t convinced.  

“Okay, well let’s get you into bed then, you scared the life out of me, collapsing in 

my arms!” and he scooped her up once again and walked down the hall to her 

bedroom.   

Amanda was taken aback but quickly snuggled into Robert's muscled chest.  He 

smelled so good, a unique combination of leather, tobacco, and something else 

that was only him.  Just before he placed her down on the bed, he bent over and 

kissed the top of her head.   

"I don't know what I would have done if something had happened to you," he said 

quietly, and quickly closed the door behind him as he left her alone.   

Amanda blinked at the door, and then turned over and fell asleep with a smile on 

her face.   

 

                                   >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

What had gotten into him?  This feeling of absolute panic had really scared him 

when he had found her in the doorway.  And then a kiss on the head.  He must be 

going crazy.  He loved Ashley, and that was that.  Amanda was just a nice person, 

that’s all, and he had come to care for her, like a friend.  Right, like a friend, 

Robert said out loud, but he didn’t sound convincing, even to himself.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 6 

The next day Amanda spent most of the day in bed at Robert’s insistence.  He was 

very caring and solicitous, even though she felt much better, she didn’t want to 

hurt his feelings.  Also, if she was being honest with herself, she was enjoying 

having him take care of her.   

By the middle of the afternoon, Amanda could not stay in bed any longer, so she 

decided to get up and start supper.  She tried to tread lightly, so Robert wouldn’t 

suspect that she was up and about and rush upstairs to insist she go back to bed.  

“Amanda, what do you think you are doing?” Robert exclaimed as he quietly 

opened the apartment door, thinking she was sleeping.  

“Oh Robert, I just couldn’t stay laying down a moment longer!  I feel much better, 

I really do.  Look, I made your favorite, pot roast with carrots and potatoes.” 

Amanda said quickly, hoping to distract him.   

“That sounds superb my dear, but I insist that you sit down and I’ll serve.  You had 

quite the knock last night, and I just don’t want you to overdo it!”  

“Okay”, she replied, taking her seat.   

After dinner and dishes were finished, the couple sat companionably, each 

reading their latest book.  Suddenly Robert looked up.   

“Oh no!  I was supposed to go to help Pete again this evening, and I totally forgot 

to tell him that I wasn’t going to make it.” 

“Of course, you should go" Amanda exclaimed, "I am just fine for a couple of 

hours here.  Just lock the door after you." 

“If you are sure.  I don’t like to let Pete down when he is counting on me.” 

“Of course, I’m sure.  This book is a good one, the time will pass quickly.” 

As Robert gets his coat on to go, he turns around and bends over Amanda to kiss 

her on her forehead.   

“See you shortly.” 



The door clicks shut and Amanda hears the lock turn, but she hardly notices as 

she touches her forehead, wondering what the kisses mean.  Could he be starting 

to care for her?   

Amanda wakes slowly, still half sleeping, until she realizes that she smells smoke.  

Smoke?  From where?  As she opens the door to the apartment, the stairwell is 

heavy with smoke.  Amanda runs down the stairs and sees someone running 

down the alley.  With no time to think, she starts screaming for help, while at the 

same time looking for water to try and douse the flames in the front of the store.  

The neighbors heard her, and within minutes, they had a bucket brigade 

organized to put the fire out.   

As Robert turns the corner, he sees fire at the end of the street and quickly 

realizes that it's his store.   

“Amanda, Amanda” he starts hollering as he dashes down the street.   

Amanda heard him and came running down the street towards him, with soot on 

her clothes and her face.   

“Robert, the store, oh the store!” 

“Amanda, are you all right?  Let me look at you.” He says frantically.  He is so 

overcome with worry, he touches Amanda’s face, hair and hugs her tightly to him.  

“I don’t know what I would have done if I lost you” Robert whispered into her 

hair. 

As Amanda leans back to look at him, Robert bends his head and kisses her 

deeply, and then gathers her back into his arms, holding tight.   

As she didn’t know for sure how to react to the kiss, Amanda broke away. 

"Robert, I saw someone running down the lane from the store.  I had fallen asleep 

and woke up to the smell of smoke.  When I came down the stairs, the fire was 

started, so I ran outside to call for help.  A man was running away Robert.  

Running towards Tom Hardy's side of town.  We have to report this before he 

does something worse!" 

"Yes, it looks like we do," Robert replies thoughtfully. 

 



Chapter 7 

Robert and Amanda, Pete, and Sarah worked together cleaning up after the fire.  

Due to Amanda's quick thinking and quick action, the damage wasn't near as bad 

as it could have been.  They had settled into a comfortable comradery as they 

worked cleaning and organizing to get the store ready to open again.  It was good 

to have Pete and Sarah’s cheerful chatter as a distraction.  Neither of them 

mentioned Robert’s actions after the fire, and they were careful to keep a 

distance between them.  

The evening before the store was to reopen, Robert and Amanda were working 

late.  They had cleaned and reorganized, and as they did, Amanda suggested 

some things for displays and placements that Robert really liked.  Seemed she had 

a good head for retail. 

“I’m just going to go get a few more nails for this last display.  I’ll be right back.” 

"Sound good," Amanda called, not looking over her shoulder as he left. 

Finishing what she was working on, Amanda stood and turned around.  And froze. 

Tom Hardy was standing in the rear entrance with a gun pointed at her. 

"You!  It's all your fault!  Robert was ready to leave until you came along.  This 

store steals all my business.  My rightful place in the business community. You are 

going to have to go!" 

"Tom, what are you doing?" Robert calls, shocked by the scene before him.   

As Tom swings his gun towards Robert, Amanda picks up a heavy paperweight 

and throws it at Tom, hitting him right smack in the head.  Tom drops like a sack 

of grain as Amanda yells, “Don’t you dare hurt the man I love!” 

“Amanda?” 

Amanda slowly turns to look at Robert, wide-eyed.  “It’s true.” She whispers, “I 

love you.  I’m sorry, I know you still love your first wife, I just can’t help it.  I love 

you.” 

Robert crosses the distance between them and takes her hands in his. 

“I love you too.  I’m sorry it took me so long to realize that I can be in love with 

you and that doesn’t mean I didn’t love Ashley.  I felt so guilty.” 



“Oh Robert, I know I can’t take Ashley’s place, but maybe I can make my own 

space in your heart?” 

“You already have!  Just sneaked in little by little.” Robert grinned down at her.   

“I love you, Amanda! I am so excited to spend the rest of my life with you!" and as 

Robert bent his head, Amanda reached up on her toes to meet his lips with hers. 

Just as they broke apart, there was a moan from the floor.   

“Oh no, we forgot about Tom!” 

Robert rushed over and pulled Tom’s arms behind his back.  Get me a length of 

rope, quickly.  Amanda rushed to comply, and Robert had Tom tied hand and foot 

before he came to full consciousness.   

“Run and get the Sheriff and I’ll watch this good for nothing.” Robert directed 

Amanda.   

The Sheriff came straight away and hauled Tom off to jail.   

Robert and Amanda both breathed a huge sigh of relief and walked arm and arm 

up to their apartment to officially start their lives as husband and wife. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Epilogue 

Amanda looked up from the counter as she heard Sarah’s cheery greeting from 

the door.   

“Your bread and pies, dearies” 

“Hi Sarah, how are you this morning?” 

“I’m feeling wonderful on this beautiful sunny day.  How are you?  How’s that 

baby?” Sarah asks as she looks towards Amanda’s baby bump. 

“We are doing great!” Amanda replies as she rubs her tummy.   

"Hi Robert, hi Amanda," Pete calls, following his wife into the store with the 

second load of baking.  "How's everyone today?" 

“We’re good” Robert and Amanda call back in unison.   

All four of them laugh at that.   

“We even have the same thoughts” chuckles Robert, coming up behind Amanda 

to wrap his arms around her.  

“What do we need to bring to the Church picnic on Sunday?” wonders Amanda 

“It’s a potluck dear, so bring your favorite dish.  There will be lemonade for 

everyone.  We have tables at the church, so some of the men will set them up 

before the service.”  Sarah replies, ticking off the list on her fingers.  

As Robert and Pete join the conversation, Amanda looks at her dear friends and 

leans back into Roberts’ arms.   

How life has changed in the short year since she’s been in Spring Valley.   

 

                          She was living her “Happily Ever After” 
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